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I0E0ÎBÛ SHOE CEPIH.IBSFROM THE PRESIDENTthreatened danger» at the euteet with 

Northrop k Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyapeptio Core, the inediolne that 
drive» every imparity from the blood,

“My dear,” whispered a man to hie wife 
ni they seated themselves in a theatre, “I 
iett my poekctboek at home.” “Haven’t 
ySu any money st all ?” 1 “Only forty 
cents." “Won’t that be enough ?”
“Enough !” he repeated impatiently.
“IV» a five-act play.

—There ie nothing to equal Ayer'»
Sarsaparilla for purifying the blood', and ae 
a spring medicine.

The real object of education ie to give 
children reeoureea that will endure a» long 
ae life endnree.

A i hilosopher ad vines the wr>men who 
won d rale their husband» to always have

eit cooked » mner and to look aa pretty 
as ther ean. We would suggest the ad
dition of a little judiciously administered 
flattery. But the good dinner is the point 

hich the happiness or misery of heme 
hinges, without a doubt.

—What Toronto’s well-known Good Sa
maritan says: " I have been troubled with 
dyspepsia and liver complaint for over 20 
years and have tried many remedies, but 
never found an article that has done me so 
as much good aa Northrop A Lyman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure.”—
Clara E PoRtro.

Mo’to for the cremationiite—Death ft 
real, and death is unrest.

—Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mother 1 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Tne greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

A real case of brky-in and muscle is seen Private Inquiry and --------  , „ „ .
» — PaSM£wai,Rot fiass?

hand. Best of Refer- eta, executed. Reli* 
ences driven. Able compAny, quick
WM. WAITES, returtisKuarantoed.

246 Manager. T. WAmON, Agent.

TELE ANGEL AND TELE FLO WEES.
2From tht tlhicaeo TVtWi.

Au angel cnee asked the Esther if he 
night leave heaven for a day or two and 
go down to earth to visit the flowers and 
birds and little children, for yon must 
know that no other earthly things so much 
p ease the angels of heaven as do the 
flowers, the birds, and the little children.

“Yea,” said the Father, “you may go 
down to earth, but be sure to stay no 
longer than a day ; and when you come 
back to heaven bring me the lovelies* 
flower you can find, that 1 may transplant 
it to my garden and love it for its beauty 
and its. fragrance. Cherish it tenderly that 
no harm may befall it.”

Then the angel went down to the earth, 
and he came to a beautiful rosebush upon 
which bloomed a rose lovelier and more

OF BAYLOR ORIVERSITY.

Texas, Sept. «, MB.

SPECIAL BARGAINS !
Cj

Gentlemen:

‘ u •Ik-.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor For a Fete Days.It WHas been used In my household for three 
repeons : — r-

IMPORTANT NOTICE X<v WOMEN’S FELT LINED MBS BALS.8g<1st. To prevent tailing out of the hair. 
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
8d, As a dressing.

O’to auras !It bas given entire satisfaction in every O *9InatAPoe. - Yours respectfully, Û03Wm. Cabby Crane.”
BOYS’ BUFF FOXED BALS.is 5 90a - mAYER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, Or Injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color,

01.00 WORTH 01.50.Ia
a»3on w S3 CONNER KING AND JARVIS STREETS.fragrant than any of her kind.

“ Heyday, sweet rose,” said the angel ; 
how proudly you hold up your fair head for 
the winds to kiss."

“Ay, that 1 do,” replied the rose, blush
ing, albeit ahe enjoyed the flattery. “But 
1 do not care for these idle zephyrs nor for 
the wanton sunbeams that dance among 
my leaves all the day long. To-night a 
cavalier will oomB hither and tear me 
from this awkward bush with all its thorns, 
and kiss me with impassioned lips, and 
bear me to hie lady, who, too, will kiss 
me and wear me on her bosom, next her 
heart. That, 0 angel, if the glory of the 
rose—to be a bearer of kieses from lover 
to lover, and to hear the whispered vows 
of the cavalier and his lady, to feel the 
beating of an impassioned heart, and to 
wither on the white bosom of a wooed 
maiden.”

Then the angel came to a lily that arose 
fair and majestic from its waxen leaves and 
bowed gracefully to each passing breeze.

“Why are you so pale and sad, dear 
lily Y' asked the angel.

“My love is the north wind,” said the 
lily, “and I look for him and mourn be
cause he does not oomC, And when he 
comes and I would smile under his caresses 
he is cold and harsh and cruel to me, and 
I wither and die for a season, and when I 
am wooed back to life) again by the smiles 
and tears of heaven, whicb are the sun
light and the dew, io ! he is gone.”

The angel smiled sadly to hear of the 
trusting, virgin fidelity of the lily.

“Tell me,” asked the lily, “will the 
north wind come to-day ?”

“No,” said the angel, “nor for many 
months yet, since it is early summer now.”

But the lonely lily did not believe the 
angel’s words. Still looking for her cruel 
lover, she held her pale face aloft and 
questioned each zephyr that hurried by.
And the angel went his way.

And the angel came next to a daisy that 
thrived in a meadow where the cattle were 
grazing and the lambs were frisking.

“Nay, do not pluok me, air,” cried tne 
daisy, merrily; “I would not exchange my 
home in this smiling pasture for a place 
upon the princess’ bosom.”

“You seem very blithesome, little 
daisy,” quoth the angel.

“So I am, and why should I not be ?” 
rejoined the daisy.
with their kisses, and the stars wink mer
rily at me all the night long, and during 
the day the bees come and sing their songs 
to me, and the little lambs frisk abont me, 
and the big cattle caress me gently with 
their rough tongues, and all seem to say,
•Bloom on, little daisy, for we love you-’
So we frolic here on the meadow all thi 

the lambs, the bees, the cattle, the 
atari, and I —and we are verÿ, very

Next the angel came to a camellia which 
was most beautiful to look upon. But the 
camellia made no reply to the angel’s salu
tation, for the camellia, having no frag
rance, is dumb—for flowers, you must 
know, speak by means of their perfumes.
The camellia, therefore, could say no word 
to the angel, id the angel walked on in 
alient sadness. Iceland is a Niceland as well; the men

“Look at me, good angel," cried the are obliged by custom to kiss every w»nan 
honeysuckle; “see how adventuresome I they meet, 
am. At the top of this trellis dwells a 
lady-bird, and in her cozy neet are three A «Seed Test,
daughters, the youngest of which I go to —For over sixteen years G. M. Everest 
w80. I carry sweetmeats with me to tempt | of Forest has sold Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal- 
tho pretty dear; do you think she will love sam, and its sales are steadily increasing. 
me fi It cures coughs, colds and all lung com

plaints; is pleasant to take and always 
reliable. ' 246

prevents baldness, preserves the hair and kBear In MIND THAT IT YOU WANT TO 
thing that istnehtonebte, becoming 
in the line of Hair Goods, the only 

visit 1»

BUYsomepromotes its growth, cores dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, » very superior and 
desirable dressing. EDWARD IWKEOWNoronto to

The Government have mcrèased the Excise A. DORENWEND, 
duty on Cigars manufactured from Havana and the puiis hair works,££ o?0cîS?kl<&Ta§^N«,«110,5

PER CENT.) Cigars made from Canadian tobacco, j 
This will have the effect of a very interior quality 
of Cigars being placed before the smoking public, 
which Cigars are liable to contain chemicals and 
artificial flavorings that are injurious to the sys
tem. We have raised our prices in proportion to 
the increased duty, and intend keeping our goods 
up to the standard they have heretofore been. |
We insist upon having

9PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer& Co.,Lowell, Mow. 182 Yonge Street,

INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS LARGE 
IMPORTATIONS OF

Swiss Embroideries (with insertions to match), 
Hamburg Edgins (with Insertions to match), Gui
pure Embroideries, All-Over Embroideries, Tor
chon Laces, Everlasting Trimmings, Irish Edg
ings, Queen Mary Frillings, Tuckings, Ruffiings, 
etc. Fine White Cottons Cheap.

Sold by all Druggists.

VIOT
CANADIAN

DRTKUTIVB AGENCY
BAILIFF’S OFFICE.

Rhnta. Debts. Ac
counts and Chattel

lia V.
—West Toronto Junction la within a 

few minutes cf ths Union italics by the 
trains of either the Ontario and Qoebee 
and the Grand Trank or the Norljfern, 
Real estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promises te ad
vance still more rapidly. Some at the 
beet lots in West Toronto are to be had 
from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street. 
IfThe spirit of the press—cider.

fj TORONTO

Sliver Plate C6’yà53S&£g
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula- 
Nervous Exhaustion, jétc., etc. Homeland 
office treatment. Trial free. All NChrom. j^is- eraesfimi speed,roll* «^pegmmeu^mA

7* King St. West

our j. iWorks4 Show Room*
410 to 430 Ring SI. 

West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when first 
made. TewStts, Kpcrgpcs, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, elthtr in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen oflopg experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

CELEBRATED I ■ •36Ir Well to Remember. »246—A stitch in time saves nine. Serious 
results oft follow a negi 
bowels and bad blood.
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver,.kideeys and the blood. Take 
it in time.

SAMPLES BY MAIL ON REQUEST-lect of constipated 
Burdock Blood \M1QRATEFUL-OOMFORT1NO.

EPPS’S COCOA. U A A | ; I ffW
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural JÊÊ ■ jffi I } PI Mi

laws which govern the operations of digestion ^a 1 ■
and nutrition, and by a careful application ef 1 

SinT^ Tl T Tt A T\ Î1I JA T U A 1 1 U li1Jli Jj Jr A U Xu Hi

I
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*0#Straight whiskies make crooked reads.
—The 

and relia
the throat and lungs is folly met with in 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It is a 
purely vegetable compound, and acta 
promptly and magically in subduing all 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, inflammation of 
the longs, etc. It is so palatable that a 
child will not refuse it, and is put at a 
price that will net exclude the poor from 
its benefits.

$6great demand for a pleasant, safe 
Me antidote for all affections of

•AIs.
-S

Silver Plate Go. •A-?*■

factory and show rooms 0/f •

410 TO 430 mo ST. W., TOWPn mi!

We employ no Canvassing Agents-A Wisconsin jury has decided that 
kisses are worth roly one cent apiece. 
Kisses most be almost public property one 
there.
- —Boils, seres and nloers indicate a bad 

state ef the blood. Ayers Sarsaparilla 
eradicates all foul humors.

A capital crime—Well, killing is about 
as good aa any of them, it we admit that 
kissing is a crime.

Yean j Hen !—Bead This.
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mich'., offer to send their celebrated 
e Electro-V oltaic Belt and other Elko- 
e tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 

to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lees of vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk ie incurred as thirty 
days trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free.

/
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NEW DRUG STORE. I brands (made from the finest tobacco grown) if I INTERNATIONAL

they desire to obtain a FIRST-CLASS smoke at I us MU FACTUREES 
tuthilvs phosphoeiFédEiiidv I a REASONABLE PRICE, aa some dealers will üümrrna»

Sion cold Liver ou endeavor to introduce Cigars of an inferior and I AND mVcNTUnS.
c”ranTRhroœ“^^e^Tp^ cheaper kind that pays them a larger profit, the

ny- consumer being a loser thereby.
philitic Ulcere. Rickets, Ancemia, Amenor- 
rhœa, Leucorrlœa, Chloraeia.

SOLE AGENT:

r: *

ORGAN & PIANO GO“The dews baths me ;

1 ?
AGENCYi

Detroit, Micb. I Windsor, Ont.
At 6*4 King Street West,

a.aain on hand with Hew Stock in ORGANS and PI*NO 
Thly were kept quite bney yesterday unpacking and ar.-angim 
and to-day theyhave a fine display. i46J

V

Grantors assisted in psriecting their Invsntim R, TUTHILL, 293 BMhmt :

THE BEST BEr Capital Procured, Oom^j^Oggnlrod

U, Cofleoting and 
attended to with re-

OPPOSITE ARTHUR. 6 I vapiwsi riwtuuu, yusi
I | Agencies Established, A4I PCastom>1HrowB!>18hipp£g, CoU' 

I other analogous business attendedS.DAVIS&SONS,. L
her analogous buauae 
ibility and despatch. 
Terms reasonable, Go In the CityOorreenondenoe solicited PertimtReUability. High-Medical Dispensary. Long Experic

eetReferences. __ ...... v
Address Canadian lettw

135
ESTABLISHED 1800.

27 Gould St., Toronto, Out.
Dr. Andrews’ Purlfleantla, Dr. Andrews) 

Female Pilla, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated

answered promptly witittOttt charge, When

a»
torontSoiit1'

The Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada,

FACTORIES, MONTREAL,

4i IH. W. BOOTH, Manager,
Windsor, Ont. ’9

.
Office! Medbnry Block oloee to Ferry Tending W. WINDELER’Builders' rod Contractors'Toronto Branch, 34 Church St. 285 Queen Street West1-4-6

LEATHER BELTING.The angel laughed at the honeysuckle’s 
quaint conceit, but made no reply, for 
yonder he saw a purple aster he fain would
question.

“Are you then no busy,' asked the 
angel, “that you turn your head away 
from every other thing and look always 
into the sky ?”

“Do not interrupt me," murmured the 
purple aster. “ I love the great luminous 
gun, and whither he rolls in the blazing 
heavens I turn my faoe in awe and vener
ation. 1 would be the bride of the sun, 
but he does not heed my devotion and 
beauty !”

So the angel wandered among the flowers 
all the day long and conversed with them. 
And toward evening he came to a little 
grave which was freshly made.

“Do not tread upon us,” said the violets. 
“Let us cluster here over this sacred mound 
and sing our lullabies. ”

“To whom do you sing, little flowers ?” 
asked the angel.

“We sing to the child that lies sleeping 
beneath us,” replied thé violets. “All 
through the seasons, even under the snows 
of winter, we nestle close to this mound 
and sing to the sleeping child. None but 
he hears us, and his soul ie lulled by our 
gentle mu’sic.”

"But do you not often long for other 
occupation, for loftier service ?” inquired 
the angel.

“Nay,” said the violets, “we are con
tent, for we love to sing to the little, sleep
ing child.”

- " The angel was touched by the sweet 
humility of these modest flowers. He 
wept, and his tears fell upon the grave, 
and the flowers drank up the angel tears 
and sang more sweetly than before, but 
io softly that only the sleeping child heard 
them.

And when the angel Sew back to heaven, 
he cherished a violet in his bosom.

r
km-016.“"SSLXtKUrd**’ LUBRICATING ANDPERKINS’JURY & AMES,Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 

English Oak Tanned Belting and Lice Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited. M-Awardstor Lard^FARM FOR SALE Tailors, 88 Bay Street.
HARRIS, HEEHAW * 00^
1*4 * lU SMI 1

Agency, Toronto—20) Front street east.

PHOTOS mSIS QUEEN ST. WEST. MOOB Reasonable Terms. ..
OUR AMERICAN (FAMILY SAFETY) & SUNLIGHT COAULS6-

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty *f 
Finish and Artistic pose, ill 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate* 
tinted CDt edge Cnrds.

STUDIO ïiTŸOHCE ST.

:o:SEVERAL STORES FOR SALE ESTABLISHED 1869.

The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association.

HEAD OFFICE $ »8 and SO To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont,

will And this year’s one finely engraved and enlarged.
on Good Business Streets. Apply

Ha

J. C. BE AVIS,
52 Adelaide east, or 417 Queen street west. 46Toronto, January 17th. 1885.

ALLAN LINE.
The only reliable Home Institution of ths 

kind in the Dominion. Special reports fur
nished and Collections made m all part» of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia, United States, West Indies 
and South America. ^

W. A- LAW k CO.. Managers.

CUTTERS. CUTTERS.IF YOU ABE ?rr

Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 
Balance Counter, PlatformSending for Your Friends A 6*1

Don’t fall to examine our solid 
, ^ , . comfort Cotter* and Sleighs, all

sjq jm *W* *yn Cf 0f the latest Montreal styles at
■—DISCOHT’S,

AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES. La and M Adelaide street West,
________ next door tn Crand’s. ^

YOU CAN OBTAIN

W. PICKLESPREPAID PASSAGE TICKETS
AT LOWEST R ATES

At this office, available from England, Ire
land, Scotland, France, Germany. 

Sweden and Norway.
Steerage, ^13.00. Liverpool, Londonderry, 

Queenstown, Glasgow or Belfast, to Portland, 
Halifax or Quebec, and always as. low aa 
lowest rate quoted by any other lines.

For tickets, etc., apply
TEL. BOUBIiXHR,

COR. KING AND YONGE 8TS., TORONTO.

328

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. KliSPJLglDAVIS BROSECONOMY WITH COMFORT.
66

180 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

JDXi SSD JIT — T- |

GOAL & WOODJOHN TEEVIN.T. W. KAY & CO..
The Royal Mail Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter
mediate passengers. This aocommocation 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being 
magnificent ship, passengers will And it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic satis from New York for 
via Queenstown March the 23th.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 York street Toronto

Watch Repairing.THE LEADING
Undertakers and Embalmers

or THE WEST S3TO,
No. 878 Queen st west, Toronto. Parkdale 
Branch, 09 Queen st, Parkdale. Open day 
and night Charges moderate. M

Phrenological Challenge.
No one having had the courage 

to accept my challenge to debate, 
1 have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 
Phrenology. Sent by mail for 1 
cent. Phrenological classes 

wevery Monday and Thursday 
Careful examinations given daily

LOWEST PRICES.
■h"biati OFFICE, 20 King St West.

OFFICE: 418 Yonge Street. | L

In a First-class Workmen Kept.
Gnnrnntead. 24fl-•‘I Don’t Want Relief, but Cure,” 

is the exclamation of thousands suffering 
from catarrh. To a! l such we say: Catarrh 
can be cured by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.
It has been done in thousands of cases; 
why not in! yours ? o Your danger is in 
delay. Enclose a stamp to World’s Dis
pensary Medical association, Buffalo, N.Y., 
lor pamphlet on this disease.

D., an artist of some talent, finding him- 
self short of money, sent for a picture 
dealer and asked: “ VYhat will you give me 
for this picture?’’ ‘ “Twenty francs.”
•‘You must be joking ! Twenty francs ! I 
kave not r*a; hed starvation poi^t yet, I 
eân tell you.” The dea’er qoolly replied:
•‘Very well; I can wait.”

—A field of corns. —Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says ; “I have used Hollo
way’s Com Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten corna from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
coiriplotè extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.” i

To avoid as far as possible risk of infec
tion in surgical procedures, Professor Es
march is said to have discarded wooden 
operating tables and to employ only those 
made of metal. All the instruments used 
are nick le-plated and metal-handled.

*—Maladies multiply one another. A

sft&tiesrssarsszz www*nBwiHn«nii*
CABINET MAKER.

Liverpool
J. M. FBABEXT,with advice as to business adaptathm^training 

MASON,^?1YongeC strce^Toronto. 30 Æsss.sssîSxs’ïÆrsi;'
sm prepsrsd to catrv on so osul

TXIII VIEW I Prescriptions CarejuOv DU- 
Magill 8TBKKT____  pensed

246 ■3
DISPENSING CHEMIST

OOB. CARLTON AND BT.WCkÉB

I
ALWAYS ASK FOR

A LARGE! AND WELL Do.
&llllsœ5£

Berkeley Street.

Do. 769 
Do. 688 
Do. and 
Do.
DO.

DAssorted Stock of
Stationery, School Books and Fancy Goods at «r< do. nearNO. ■ AND «G do. n

V 1

MRS. MAHAFFY’S, McCABE & CO <3
46•I »Enterprise Coffee Hills600 QUEEN ST. WEST. 26 64 UNDERTAKERS.

333 Queen street West.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ELIAS R0GERS&GO.Carpenter and Builder,

80 & 82 ALBERT ST.
ROBERTELDEft,

MACKIE & C?? IwJLfI2KE’
VERY OLD. TOSCK STWIET ”

See Analytical Report on Each Settle 6 Tear, Old. 1 •
Distilleries :— *

LAGAVITLIN,
LAPHROAIG,

Orne». 6 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

At Manufacturers List.Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH.
X

to. Bstimstss^ bblng promptly attendedJo 246
38 P. PATERSON & SON w. KILLIOHAMP $ GO.,JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Comer of Stoho and Phmbe streeta. Toronto Ü9LJÊL.. VP. KMXtR,
lumber ef femte toot bohaagoi
Burl mad mills on oépitimi 
and Debentures. Orders from t 
receive prompt attention.

18».Established248 77 KING STREET,
Sloeks, Bonds New Stand Nearly opposite Toronto street-248 

the country will —

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.,Telephone 982.RBAKFAST
y pay 8 cents per pound for Oatmeal and 

Cracked Wheat under a fancy name, when 
you can buy the beet granulated for half that 
price at

FOR | Island or Islay, Aroylcshib*.
Wh

o. H. DUNNING,
J. B. ARMSTRONG, •SOLD BY AËL RESPECTABLE

STOREKEEPERS I The <wl.trated Dr. H. HoDlok at London bM
V I estaklished an-ageney in Toronto for the sale

ATm I Of his caedleinee for the ear. care of all net-
I vous diseases arising from whatever

and Spirit Merchants
throughout in DOMUiiasr. IJË222- isnsu. ** ***

Family Butcher, etc.LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
FALL IN PRICES I246609 YONGK HTRK1ÙT.

Fr«h Meets of ell k-n2i, the beet tfce *:^r-mew Case H«nfactnrer. and îlS

Shop Fitters, ,my own cur.ejl, PorAtry ami Ysf--«U'«, ..£

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AMD BRASS Tele^ione Commutilcauon. iiy sAdrérats"*

PRACTICAL TAILOR,

Torwto j. &
M

N. B.-Premnt attantlon to all ordora.

GOAL $6 FER TOH.throw the entire mechanism of the liver
?”:twrpo^gfof^r'bloofbyh'^.“en6 | R RAWLIN80M, 548 Yonge Sti
sues, and thete is a grave and serions dis- | All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or 
terbanoe of the entire system. Cheek the made to ordea.

Ths Bert iaOM Marks

rxN»0X2i rare entitrr east »846 I

A [ej

Z\. P. HUMPHREY,!
UNDERTAKER AND EMBAIMER, 

109 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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J. YOTOO,
The Leading Undertaker,

Y03Td»a BT.
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